FIVE YOUNG PEOPLE TO APPEAR AT KEITH'S

Five talented Lowell young people aspiring to the vaudeville stage met with the approval of Joe Daly, guiding star of the RKO Discoveries, at an audition held yesterday afternoon on the stage of the RKO Keith Theatre. They will be featured in the last evening vaudeville show at the RKO Keith Theatre tonight. Mr. Daly felt that since the holiday and Sunday came together, many talented youngsters in the city had not had adequate notice of this morning's audition, so that he is holding another at 10:30 a.m. today. The outstanding contestants in this audition will also have a part in tonight's performance.

The winner's in the audition yesterday morning were William Georgou, 336 Suffolk street; Robert Bell, Mitchell school, Billerica; Joseph Berube, 71 Cabot street; Jacquelyn Ryant, 1388 Middlesex street, and Manuel Dias, 75 Lincoln street.